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Featured Digisplay Projects 

 

Client: AmeriHealth Administrators 
Competed with 10 other multi-media suppliers to provide enterprise-wide 
digital signage solution for this PA based healthcare firm.  

Provided 641 software licenses, a real-time custom call center application, 
weather feeds, display and drive system hardware, production services, 
training, installation, support and custom programming for this 5-year 
engagement.  

 

 

 

Client: Independence Blue Cross 
Introduced Digital Signage technology and ultimately installed and 
implemented 100+ displays ranging in size from 46” –  55” throughout the 
enterprise.  

Provided 100+ software licenses, a real-time custom call center application, 
display and drive system hardware, production services, training, installation, 
support and custom programming for this 6-year engagement. 

 

 

  

Client: Hersheypark & Hershey Entertainment 
Introduced Digital Signage technology and provided some of the first 
outdoor signage in the industry, including 3-sided outdoor kiosks as a 
part of the introduction of their Boardwalk addition.  

Invented a cooling solution using integrated radial fans for adapting 
LCD/LED technology to 100+ degree midsummer heat. Worked with 
NEC Display Solutions and other partners in this highly complex and 
challenging project. Served as Project Manager, in addition to technical 
integrator and content provider. 
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Client: Becton, Dickinson and Company 
Competed with 5 national technical integration firms to win a project to 
create a multi-media solution for a “Virtual Museum” built around an 
Interactive Touch platform.  

Provided the entire solution including mobile kiosk production, drive system 
hardware, software platform, touch-enabled displays, enhanced audio, 
multiple (7) language support and was shipped and deployed internationally.  

 
 

 

Client: SUEZ North America 
Since 2011, have served as preferred Digital Signage Vendor. 

Digisplay supplied an enterprise-wide solution across multiple locations 
for internal digital signage content, including corporate communications 
via 25+ displays and a highly customized Call Center solution across 70” 
displays with real-time calculated metrics through Python programming, 
news and weather feeds, live TV capability and more. 

 

 

 

 

Client: High Traffic Out Of Home (Panama) 
Served as Technical Integrators and trainers on a network of multiple outdoor 
advertising LED billboards and mall displays in the area’s largest complex. 
Provided technical support for all areas of operation. 

 

 

Client: Lancaster General Health 
Provided two video walls including all hardware, software, custom millwork, 
installation, etc. in a multi-million-dollar renovation of the executive wing of 
the main hospital facility.  

Design hurdles included mounting the 4 x 1 matrices on a curved wall, as well 
as creating content that could traverse the entire canvas or alternately address 
each display individually.  

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://doximity-res.cloudinary.com/image/upload/v1498061835/raaoaklq4bhhwdcn2naw.png&imgrefurl=https://www.doximity.com/pages/hospitals/pa/lancaster/lancaster-general-health&docid=SVSDYoO4z7iHNM&tbnid=sGm8Jir63jn5jM:&vet=10ahUKEwjW9Kqtt-7WAhUq94MKHeFZCC0QMwgnKAEwAQ..i&w=295&h=160&bih=875&biw=1745&q=lancaster%20general%20hospital%20logo&ved=0ahUKEwjW9Kqtt-7WAhUq94MKHeFZCC0QMwgnKAEwAQ&iact=mrc&uact=8
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Client: Liberty Property Trust 
Lead internal and external project teams in consulting for the development 
of their new corporate website, representing $8.5 billion in real estate and 
99 million square feet of industrial and office space throughout the United 
States and the United Kingdom. 

Directed RFP efforts and the final selection of development partners.  

 

 

Individual Project Experience 

 

  

Client: One Liberty Place 
Served as IT Director for PHH Interspace which was one of the corporate 
interior designers for the planning and asset management across multiple 
floors of this landmark, 1.2 million square foot project. Worked with design 
teams in all aspects of the CAD integration and technical resources for the 
project.  

 

 

 
 

Client: TD Bank  

Was hired when multiple data integration issues emerged as Commerce Bank 
was acquired by TD Bank. Wrote custom middleware and provided high-level 
data translation skills and custom reporting to support Real Estate department 
forecasting and planning when internal resource capabilities were surpassed. 
Was retained for 18 months in this role and helped to train permanent staff to 
assume the role once the situation was stabilized. 
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Client: PECO Energy Company  

PECO, founded in 1881, is Pennsylvania’s largest electric and natural gas utility. 
Headquartered in Philadelphia, PECO delivers energy to more than 1.6 million 
electric customers and more than 516,000 natural gas customers in 
southeastern Pennsylvania.  

PECO engaged Digisplay to assist in the research and analysis of the present 
condition of their Crown Lights (digital display wrapping the top “crown” of the 
building). Thereafter, Digisplay was to present recommendations in three 
distinct but connected components that comprise the Crown Lights: 

1. Hardware Infrastructure 
including active display hardware components, structure, power supplies, 
controllers, content PC’s and Player PC’s. Logistics regarding engineering and 
installation feasibility, timing and cost. 

2. Software Platform 
including server-side software, client content production software, player 
software and any feeds, utilities, etc. that comprise the environment, and new 
options such as integrating smart media. 

3. Process Analysis 
focusing on streamlining the phases involved in receiving the request through 
to displaying the content as a crucial components to the overall solution. 

 

 

 








